AL-MIRAAJ INTERNATIONAL TOURS N TRAVELS
Call:044-4203 7273 , 0917 616 0055 / 0917 615 9922
Email : almiraaj.in@gmail.com

Dazzling Dubai
Dazzling Dubai Tour Packages - Dazzling Dubai Tour Operators
Contact AL-MIRAAJ INTERNATIONAL Tours And Travels Far East Tour Operators in India for Dazzling
Dubai Tour Packages and Dazzling Dubai Tour Schedule
Are you looking for a travel Dazzling Dubai tour operator. AL-MIRAAJ INTERNATIONAL Tours and
Travels is the Asia's leading far east tours operator in India which normally combines tour and Dazzling
Dubai to create customized tours for you according to your needs. We offer you number of far east
Dazzling Dubai tour according to your preference and choice. One of the most significant aspects of
availing services from Bright Star Tours and Travels in India is that you do not have to worry about
anything, anything means anything. You just have to book a Far East Dazzling Dubai tour package and
rest is taken care by the tour operator.

Day - 01
Dubai City Tour :
Arrive Dubai & check in Hotel & proceed for Dubai tour. Dubai tour provides you a glimpse of harmonious
co-existence of different religions & cultures, a great example of tolerance & understanding of the Arabian
Culture. During the tour you will visit the famous Mosque of Jumeirah, the pride of Dubai, Burj Al Arab &
proceed through Jumeirah Beach Road to have a bird’s eye view of beautifully laid residential buildings,
international chain of hotels with modern architecture. En-route you will witness the Camel Race Track,
Dubai Museum, the Spice Souq, the Gold Souq and the water taxi “Abra” in the busy Dubai Creek.
Day - 02
Sunset Safari with BBQ Dinner :
Morning free for shopping. Evening, traveling in the Desert by a 4WD vehicle is quiet exciting and
adventurous. A roller coaster drive through the majestic sand dunes is worth experiencing for the brave
hearts. It is a great education while proceeding through the Bedouin settlements and the camel breeding
farms after witnessing the beautiful sunset from the peak of the dunes. Arrive at the camp to a traditional
welcome with Arabic coffee, tea & cold drinks to settle down after the excitement. A camel ride and or
sand skiing till you are served with a sumptuous BBQ dinner followed by the traditional “Belly Dancing” in
the center stage. An ambience of one thousand one Arabian Nights turns in to a reality.
Day - 03
Dhow Cruise with Dinner :
It is a great experience cruising in a traditional “Dhow” with a backdrop of the spectacular Dubai night
skyline. A wide spread of international buffet is served during the cruise reminding you the glorious past
of Arabian Sea trading.
Day - 04
End of Tour :
After Breakfast transfer to Airport.

